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Big Oak Becomes
A Civic Project
Warsaw, Ind. (FP) —
this northern Indiana
city claim the biggest oak
country is growing near
Engineers hired by the
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Chose To Attend
National 4-H Camp
national style revue. She has
been in club work seven years,
and is now a student in Eastern
State Teachers' College at Rich-
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Dean Thomas P. Cooper of the
College of Agriculture at Lex-
ington announces the selection
of four young men and women
to represent Kentucky at the
National 4-H Club Camp at
Washington next June.
Gerald Schaffer, Union coun-
ty, in nine years of 4-H club
work has finished 59 beef cattle
and about 75 hogs. He has ex-
hibited cattle at the Fat Cattle
Show in Louisville all nine years
and won a trip to Chicago and
.2/8 in cash prizes. Be was pres-
ident of the Kentucky Associa-
tion of 4-H Clubs last year. Ger-
ald is a student in the College
of Agriculture.
Miss 011ie Frances Wilson was
4-H club style champion in 1937
and represented Kentucky in a 3 tablespoons flour. Chill and
then rub onto the pans. Wrap
any leftover in waxed paper and
store in the refrigerator. It will
keep a week.mond.
Nine years in 4-H club work,'
Miss Gladys Tilton of Fayette
county was state champion in
room improvement in 1938 and
in clothing in 1939. She is a
freshman in home economics in
the University of Kentucky.
William Wayne Stewart, Rock-
castle county, made a profit of
$500 in his 4-H club work, and
is using this money to help de-
fray his expenses at Berea Col-
lege. In six years of club work
he grew tobacco and corn five
years, raised sheep two years,
had a garden two years, grew
potatoes one year and carried
the forestry project one year.
Dalton Miner Killed
At Highway Store
Fatal Shooting Occurs
In County Near Daw-
son Springs
Ibex 'Colonists'
Meet Success
Davos, Switzerland (R)—A pair
of adventurous ibex who escaped
from the Swiss National Reserva-
tion have founded a colony in
the Orisons.
The ibex had been extinct in
its wild form for several decades
In Switzerland. The colony now
numbers 300.
Sign Of The Times
--
Florence, S. C. (JP)—Sign in a
shoe shine parlor here:
"Shine 'ern up and get a gloss,
three cents for me and secen for
the boss."
One of the most potent means of
protecting the home against
syphilis is the Premarital Law."
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NOTICE TO ALL
ANDIDATES
FOR
x Commissioner
.aminations for Tax Commission-
al be held on Monday, March 10,
at 9:00 am., in the county court
of the Courthouse, Princeton, Ky.
You have not notified the Depart-
of Revenue at Frankfort of your
ion to take this examination, no-
corge 0, Eldred, county attorney,
diately.
ot m104.11•101011.0.91111•08//011 1.1MINMIONM.11
Ulysess Tinsley, 49 - year - old
miner from Dalton, was shot and
instantly killed by Basil Martin,
58-year-old groceryrnan, in front
of Martin's store, about a mile
from Dawson Springs on High-
way 62 in Caldwell county, hear
midnight, Wednesday, Feb. 12.
According to evidence revealed
by inquest held at the scene of
the shooting, Coroner Robert
Morgan said, Tinsley was shot as
he attacked Martin when the
latter went to his store to inves-
tigate a report that someone was
there acting suspiciously.
Martin testified he went to the
store and found Tinsley stand-
ing outside. He said when he
started to enter to see if an in-
truder was inside, Tinsley struck
him in the back of the head.
Martin then turned and fired
cnce, the bullet striking near the
heart.
Martin was not arrested, pend-
ing an investigation, Sheriff Or-
hie Mitchell said Monday.
Tinsley is survived by four
brothers and three sisters, living
in various sections of Kentucky.
He had made his home the last
several years with a sister, Mrs.
Logan Dockery, Dalton. He was
formerly of Dawson Springs.
_ •
 •
A flour-fat mix Is often con-
venient for greasing cake and
cooky pans. Mix 6 tablespoons
lard or other unsalted fat and
New Service Offered
By Social Security
Board In Princeton
Residents of Caldwell and Lyon
counties adjacent to Princeton
who want to file a claim for old
age and survivors insurance, or
who want information concern-
ing operation of the Federal gov-
ernments insurance system, can
now get service in Princeton be-
ginning next week, R. A. Tweedy,
manager of the Paducah officr
of the Social Security Board, an-
nounces.
He explained that in line with
the policy of the board to make
it as simple as possible for an in-
dividual to get in touch with tht
organization, "itinerant" service
will be established here under
the direct control of his office.
Representatives will v is! t
Princeton the third Thursday of
each month, beginning February
20, and will extend to the people
practically the same service that
would be available to them at ,
the main office.
Hours will be from 1:00 to 2:00
p.m. at the postoffice.
Swiss Battle
Rabbit Uprising
- —
Konstantz, Switzerland (.)—
Swiss militiamen of Thurgau
have been given a chance to
prove thier marksmanship on
hordes of rabbits filling fields
and forests.
A ban on hunting because of
fear that a stray bullet would
cause a border incident had giv-
en the prolific rabbits a chance
to increase to the point where
they were a nuisance.
Federal spending for defense
is expected to reach a monthly
average of $000,000,000 in 1942.
Try Leader Want Ads
Churchill Speaks
MARY CHURCHILL (above),
youngest daughter of Prime Min-
ister Winston Churchill of Eng-
land, made her first public ad-
dress at the opening of War
Weapons Week.
Men At Work
Zurich, Switzerland (W)—With
a population of four million,
Switzerland has only 11,000 reg-
istered with the employment of-
fices as out of work. Of these 34
percent are over 60 years of age.
• 
In parts of India a man may
marry a tree, cut the tree down,
and become a widower.
Fredonia Valley News
By Nellie G. Guess Butler Debaters WinProf and Mrs. Donald Orr and
son spent the weekend in Spring- From Eddyville
field, Ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Young and
son, Billy Sam are on an extend-
ed trip to Florida.
Mrs. Paul Riley and baby of
Crider are visiting friends and
relatives in Terre Haute, Ind.
Miss Jeanon who has been Ill
Is slightly improved.
Misses Imogene Wigginton,
Nelle Guess, Martha Jane Fee-
gan, Mrs. M. ta. Lowery, Mr. Seth
Wigginton and Seldon McElroy
visited friends and relatives in
Madisonville Sunday afternoon.
Mr. Elbert Beck's barn was de-
stroyed by fire Saturday night.
Miss Georgia Sullivan has re-
turned from a trip to Louisville.
Mr. Dewey Cartwright, a for-
mer resident of Clrider commu-
nity, passed away at an Evans-1escaPed
ville hospital Saturday morning. freight
Funeral services were held Mon-
day afternoon at White Sulphur.
Dorothy Brasher was absent
from school a few days last week
on account of illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Traylor and
daughter, Ann have moved to
Detroit to make their home.
Miss Sara Gill is on the sick
list.
Missionary meeting of the First
Presbyterian church will meet
Thursday afternoon, Feb. 20, at
the home of Mrs. J. E. Rillyard.
Crider homemakers club will
meet Wednesday afternoon at
the home of Mrs. Wilson Glenn.
Prof. and Mrs. L. W. Guess
made a business trip to Marion
Monday morning.
Mr. Lester Young who recently
sold his farm near Fredonia will
have a sale February 27.
Mr. August Zurmuehlen who
has been ill for sometime is still
In the first debate of the year
at Butler High fsthool, the
Princeton team, composed of
Charles Lisanby and Pasco John-
son, defeated the EddyvWe High
School team of Jettie Parent and
George McCarty, Friday after-
noon, Feb. 14, in the auditorium
Butler's schedule for the year
has not been completed, but sev-
eral debates will be arranged
prior to the State forsenic meet,
in March.
Chain Gang Guards
Taken For Ride
Spartanburg, S. C. (JP)—Spar-
tanburg police, asked by Green-
ville officers to help catch three
convicts reported on a
train headed this way,
sped to a junction outside town.
Sure enough, as the train began
to slow down, three figures were
observed aboard the rattler.
Taken into custody, the trio
had a hard time proving their
Identify but finally convinced the
police they were Greenville coun-
ty chain gang guards who had
boarded the train to search for
the fugitives and had been un-
able to escape themselves.
A new experimental automo-
bile with a plastic body weighs
about 300 pounds less than a,
comparable steel model.
unimproved.
Funeral services were held last
Thursday aftrenoon at the First
Presbyterian church for Mr. Joe
Guess. Rev. J. Layman was in
charge with Rev. J. T. Spurlin
assisting.
It's Money Found
In These
Special Values!
WOMEN!
Buy These Values
Special Kid Arch Support
Oxfords with leather
or covered heels.
Sport Oxfords.
New Strollers.
Staple Solid Tan or
Black Oxfords.
Leather or Compo
Soles. •
HURRY!HURRY!
19 5
MEN!
All Sizei
6 to 12
GENUINE
Goodyear Stitched
Heavy Soles
Made For
SERVICE
Gun Metal or Tan.
Sport or Dress Styles
195
BIG VALUES HURRY!,
Full Fashioned
SILK
RULER CHIFFON
or
Service Weight
Cotton
Work
sox
9cpr.
Leather
Palm Gloves
Safety—Long or Knit cuff
Gloves
25c
Heavy
Cotton
GLOVES
9C
Ifisuries If 411Q 4.41-0121
"Where Your $$ Have More Cents"
Men's
Fancy Dress
sox
Odd and ends, aral short lot
of real 25e values. Allen A
and other makes.
2 PAIR
25c
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These Women
By ADELAIDE EXIIR
AP Feature Service Writer
Miss Evelyn Wagner (Mrs. K.
.P Steinreich), niece of a New
York senator, is beaeved to be
the first woman elected director
ae a New York bank (The Penn-
Reveille Exchange Bank. She
was already president of an in-
surance company. .The Ranee
of Pudokota, widow of the late
rajah of a small Indian state, is
Working in a Fifth Avenue de-
partment store ... Patricia Mori-
son of the movies is studying
portrait painting . .. Mrs. Craw-
ford Hill of New York and Palm
Beach wears pendant earrings
strung on such fine chains that
the diamonds seem to float be-
side her head.
Seven girls go to school with
7,000 men in the School of Tech-
nology at the College of the City
of New York.
• • •
Paulette Goddard wore a black
hat with an awning brim —a
hugs black one topping a visor
... The Society of Women Geog-
raphers is staging its first New
York art exhibition with a dis-
play of sculpture, watercolors
and photographs of scenes in
foreign lands . . . Chic women
wintering in Florida are wearing
a lot of white fox and ermine
cfnights ... Sophie Kerr Under-
wood accents a pale grey-blue
dinner frock with aquamarines
. • . Women of Scarsdale, New
York, are collecting scrap metal
and old rubber in the interest of
conservation and war relief.
Come April, Miriam Winslow,
dancing daughter of a New Eng-
land industrialist, expects to be
twirling her slim figure and her
gay costumes on South American
stages. She and her partner,
Paster Fitz-Simmons, are sched-
uled for a three-month tour to
Buenos Aires, Rio tie Janeiro,
Montevideo and surrounding cit-
ies. They will dance under the
direction of George Dalrymple, a
member of the Sub
-Committee
on Music Management and Con-
cert Interchange with Latin
America (an advisory group of
the State Department's division
of cultural relations).
Miss Winslow and Fitz-Sim-
mons, now on tour in the mid-
west, are famous in the dance
world for their creation of dances
typifying American life and pe-
riods. Included among the dances
they plan to do down south are
New England Portrait 1640" "On
the Bayou," "American Chromo"
and "Saturday Night." Some of
their steps will be executed to
the music of South American
composers, in colorful costumes
which they designed themselves.
• • •
'Maclaine Chiang Kai - shek-
wife of China's generalissimo,
has just authored a new book,
-china Shall Rise Again." She
says it was written in odd am-
-merits between conferences and
lectures, during air raids and on
inspection tours to the front
Plan To Improve
Tobacco Quality
In the interest of producing
better rather than more tobacco,
the following recommendaUons
were offered growers in Chris-
tian county, Kentucky:
Grow No. 16 if land has been
limited recently or if root-rot
disease has appeared.
Treat beds with bordeaux mix-
ture at least twice to help con-
trol blue mold in the bed and
leafspot disease in the field.
Select good ground, well-drain-
ed and well-supplied with or-
organic material.
In fertilizing, use eight to ten
loads of manure to the acre, two-
thirds turned under and not
more than one-third disked in
after breaking.
If not phosphated in the past
four years with 500 pounds of
20 percent phosphate of its equi-
valnet, broadcast 500 pounds of
20 percent per ''acre. The more
manure used the more phosphate
required.
Apply 250 pounds of 4-12-8 or
its equivalent per acre in the
row, or 150 pounds of 8-18-18
or its equivalent.
Rate for setting should be de-
termined by the fertility of the
land. Sixteen to 18 inches should
be the minimum and three to
three and a half feet the maxi-
mum distance between rows.
Cultivate just enough to keep
vegetation down and to main-
tain a mulch,
with the Generalissimo.
• • •
Hope Skillman, the pretty
young head of Ameritex Co.
(producer of cottons) and one of
the few woman who direct the
production and selling of fabrics
in New York, says that American
women will have to learn a lot
more about plain business arith-
metic before they gain equal rec-
ognition with men in business.
"Women are woefully lacking
there," she says. "Few know any-
thing about investments, insur-
ance or taxation—or can even
make heads or tails of an insur-
ance policy or tax blanks. Fewer
still really know anything about
business—production costs, over-
head and what a business can
afford to do and why. If women
want to rank with men in busi-
ness, they will simply have to
step out and learn plain business
arithmetic."
• • •
Here is a thumbnail sketch of
Mrs. Typical Customer of 1941,
selected by the National Retail
Dry Goods Association in a na-
tional letter contest: She is Mrs
Clementine mill, LaCrosse, Wis.,
a slim 36-year-old blonde, who
is the mother of three—two boys
and a girl. She says that her
husband, who is 40, earns $30 a
week installing and servicing oil
burners. Mrs. Thill's hobbies are
bridge, ice skating, hiking, music
and the movies. She does her
own housework, makes some of
her own clothes and lives in a
four-room apartment.
DON'T MAKE THE SAME MISTAKE TWICE
THIS TIME, USE.
CONCRETE
EVERY STREET—business or residential—that has
Li developed bumps, ruts or chuckholes, cries for re-
paving with concrete.
Don't let the old mistakes be made again. Concrete is
smooth, safe and dean—and stays that way through
decades of hard service.
Concrete actually costs less than any other pavement of
equal load-bearing capacity—and costs far less for up-
keep. It saves motorists money by reducing car operat-
ing expense. Its non-skid surface is safe to drive on
night or day, wet or dry. Its cleanliness and attractive
appearance 'improve property values.
Urge your public officials to use concrete when they
pave yokr streets.
cONCREU
Is THE REAL
LOW•CoST
PAVEMENT
For concrete pavement facts, write to
PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
610 Merchants' Bank Bldg., Indianapolis, Ind.
The Princeton Leader, Princeton, Ky.
Seven Killed In Explosion Al Illinois Mine
ALL SEVEN MEN at a plant manufacturing liquid oxygen explosives for coal mining were killed in
a blast so terrific it blew debris over an area of a quarter of a mile and buried one of the bodies 250
feet. This is a view of the wreckage at the plant, near DuQuoin, Ill. Cause of the blast was un-
known. (Associated Press Telemat)
British Women Get
Feet On Ground
London (W)—War is cutting the
height of English women's heels.
The government timber con-
trol wants women to wear lower
heels and save wood. The leath-
er control wants them to rule
out the trimmings which waste
leather. The wool and silk con-
trol wants fewer materials used
for evening shoes. The ministry
of supply wants plain shoes in-
stead of the fancy designs which
take up too much of the shoe-
maker's time.
Sandals and open-work shoes
which wear out quickly, toeless
models, and similar types will
not be worn in the future and
there will be few designs for
evening models. Three-inch heels
soon will become obsolete, the
trade predicts, and even "mod-
erate" heels will be considered
high.
Progressive
Education
Cleveland (IF) 
— Looking for-
ward to better weather, young
Bruce Graebner loaded the ice-
box with a supply of snowballs.
His mother, hoping to encourage
the trait of saving, has allowed
them to remain although admit-
ting her culinary program is a
bit impaired.
Try Leader Want Ads
Cobb News
By Mrs. M. Porter
Mrs. H. P. White, Mrs. J. M.
Taylor and daughter, Dorothy,
were in Princeton shopping last
week.
Mrs. Dillingham, Grand Rivers,
has been quite ill at the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
win Lacy.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon White
spent Sunday in Princeton with
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Jacobs.
Hugh Newsom is ill at his
home here. His sister, Mrs. Fan-
nie Newsom is visiting him.
Mrs. Roy Newsom has been ill
at her home.
J. E. Keys, Jr., has moved to
Cerulean.
Mrs. J. M. Wood is improving
slowly from a recent illness.
Work on the streets and roads
here has progressed steadily and
are now in a fine state of repair.
Breakfast Shortcut
London's Latest
London (IF) — Sausages made
from oatmeal and beef are being
tried out by a leading firm of
manufacturers as a substitute for
the pork variety, off the market'
now. They are said to be almost
as good.
The army's estimated defense
needs embrace 45,000 different
items, the navy's 29,000.
Public Salem!
Thurs. Feb., 27
On account of having sold my farrn located on Kuttawa Pike,
2 miles south of Fredonia, we will offer all personal property con-
sisting in part as follows:
22 PURE BRED JERSEY COWS AND
HEIFERS
Ten cows, just ready to freshen-9 heifers, I and 2 years old—
service buIL-2 young bulls. All of these are purebrel and real
colors. Ages of cows are from 3 to 6 years.
6 HEAD REAL WORK MULES
25 tons of baled hay-500 bushels good yellow corn-2 wagons—
? 'Itsc cultivators-2 shovel cultivators
-2 suikey plows-3 walking
plows—I wheat drill-2 section harrows— ldouble A harrow—a dist
harrow-1 mower and I rake . . . Also small tools such as hoes,
shovels, picks, hammers, saws, wrenches, etc.
ALSO ONE LOT OF HOUSEHOLD AND
KITCHEN FURNITURE
Living-room suite, Adak) couch, chairs, kitchen cabinet, chiffo-
robes, cream separator, bed steads and springs, mattresses, lino-
leums, wardrobe and many other things too numerous to mention.
DON'T FORGET DATE AND PLACE—AT FARM 2 MILES
SOUTH OF FREDONIA
Terms Made Known on Date of Sale—
L. B. YOUNG, Owner
BYRD M. GUESS, Auct.
411111111111111111111111111111RMIIIA
Defense Man Tells
Of Nation's Needs
Karl Olsen of the National De-
fense Commission, speaking at
the Farm and Home Convention
at the College of Agriculture at
Lexington, outlined the following
course for the United States:
"First, we must, in our total-
defense program, see that our
own nation is unified. We cannot
have unity which is essential for
even a semblance of effective
defense if we tolerate unemploy-
ment, idle industrial plants, the
weakening of labor standards,
false economizing of the farm
program, unnecessary sacrifice of
consumers' income, discrimina-
tion against Negroes and new
Immigrant groups, or appease-
ment on the part of industrial-
ists for the sake of European
trade. Unity will demand sacri-
fices but there must be equal
sacrifice on the part of all groups
in the nation . . .
"Secondly, we must see to our
position in Latin America. The
challenge of a German economic
penetration and control in South
America must be met. The dan-
ger here is that Germany will
gain political domination over
Latin America through trade
deals with the individual repub-
lics. To meet this danger we can
no longer leave our trade rela-
tions with Latin America to the
o1.11•14.1•••••01M•1.0•4401118•
IN.0.1161*.1•0611111.14.10.
Caldwell 4-H
Club News
ANIONNIMMONoweillemimoodur*10•10ormorirow•
Three Caldwell County 4-H
Club members have kept farm
accounts for the past year. These
members are Willis K. Crawford,
Jimmie Martin and Albert Harti-
gan. Willis has kept accounts
for the past four years and Jim-
mie and Albert for the past two
years. These accounts are en-
tered in the National Farm Ac-
counting Contest and will be
submitted March 10. The Inter-
national Harvester Company is
the sponsor of this activity.
In keeping farm accounts, the
boys keep a record of all ex-
penses, cash and depreciation,
and all incomes, cash, aprecia-
tion, and products used at home.
All club members are required to
keep such records on their proj-
ects, whether it be canning or
swine production. This is the
only means of knowing positive-
ly whether your enterprises are
profitable or not. Records also
point out weaknesses in methods
and practices.
• • •
A new ruling governing the
eligibility of boys to attend Ju-
nior Week in Lexington, who
have previously attended this
State-wide activity, states that
those who participated in either
Terracing or Farm Practice Dem-
onstration Teams in district or
state contests in 1939 or 1940 are
not eligible to participate again
in 1941. Boys Who were on either
of the above county teams before
1939 are eligible to participate
again in 1941.
Plan Air Training
For British Girls
London (R)—British girls of 14
and over soon may have their
own Womens Junior Air Corps
to prepare them for later service
in the Women's Auxiliary Air
Force. Boys of 14 already are
given preliminary training for
the R.A.F.
haphazard and unorganized ef-
forts of private traders . . .
"This raises difficult problems,
and no one would advocate
dumping the surplus products of
Latin America in our own mar-
ket. But a way must be found
to insure that Hitler, through
competitive bidding, does not get
his foodstuffs for nothing and
insure the success of his pollUcal
penetration as well . "
Thursday, Feb.
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French Boats Sunk
But Names Live On
Vichy (W) The n
French war vessels
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The Melody
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Pueblo, Colo. (iP)_
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EDERAL AVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
FINANCIAL STATEMENT, DECEMBER 31, 191
ASSETS
Mortgage Loans, Direct
Reductions $393,470.33
Mortgage Loans Share Account
Sinking Fund 
Accrued Interest P. S. M. L. 
____ 21.70
Federal Home Loan Bank
Shares 
Real Estate Sold on Contract
Real Estate Owned 
Cash 
6,347.15
2,900,00
11,991.24
5,694.08
19,327 75
TOTAL $439,752.25
Comparative Statement
Loans Outstanding,
December 31, li139 $305,950.16
Loans Outstanding,
December 31, 1940  393,470.33
Increase  87,520.17
Assets, December 31, 1939 
 332,238.87
Assets, December 31, 1940 
 439,752.25
Increase _ 
_   
 101,51558
LIABILITIES
Optional Saving Shares
Investment shares
Advance from Federal Home
Loan Bank 
Mortgage Pledged Shares 
Undistributed Net Incomes 
Reserved for Contingencies 
—.—
Reserved for Federal
Insurance 
Reserved for Uncollected
Interest 
Reserved for Bonus on Shares  
Income Collected in Advance  
Unearned Profit on Real
Estate Sold 
Loans in Process 
Internal Revenue Collection
 3.
TOTAL  $43
We Make Loans To
BUY A HOME
BUILD A HOME
REMODEL YOUR HOME
REFINANCE MORTGAGE
ON YOUR HOME
Buy or build your home on our
terms, just like paying rent and YO
soon own yor home debt free.
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othe interest and absorbed atten-
Kentucky Sesquicenten- tion of serious-minded Kentuck-
eueission Headquarters
fans 150 years ago, may give anLexington, Febru-ed at
ith U R. Bell, formerly 
inkling of what the sesquincen-
tennial plans and projects are
!rector of the Federal
all about.
project, in charge. Aims
"Just as those founding fath-
poses of the Sesquincen-
Commission have been era of the long ago joined hands
in the lofty endeavor to build aequately stated by Judge
M. Wilson of Lexington. great self-contained state, so
n of the Commission, in may we expect their descendants
ess delivered over WHAB and successors of the present day
. 4 at Louisville. Judge to unite and cooperate in the
spoke in part as follows: laudable enterprise of refresh-
• . 4, 1941, is the 160th tog our memories touching the
sary of the day on which valiant deeds and heroic utter-
of Congress, providing ances of the long ago, of renew-
ission of Kentucky into tog our faith in their precepts
•eral Union was formally and principles, of emulating their
d and signed by our first alms and ideals, and of paying
nt, General George Wash- honor to the able and resolute
and thereby became a men and intrepid self-sacrificing
women, who charted our course
for us and made possible the
growth and progress our people
have since achieved.
"The fear of Involvement in
war or even actual entry into
war need not deter us from pro-
ceeding with our plans and prep-
arations for a I suitable observ-
ance in every county, and in
every city, town and hamlet of
the State, of the Sesquicenntenial
anniversaries upon which we are
entering. Such ceremonies and
observances as are in contempla-
tion would fall of their purpose
if they did not reinvigorate our
love of country, heighten our
sense of civic duty and social re-
sponsibility, promote unity, and
strengthen our determination to
stake all upon the defense and
maintenance of our cherished
rights and the perpetuation of
our revered institutions. These
sesquicentnenial celebrations, we
feel sure, will minister to morale,
and whatever does that is a real
contribution to the public wel-
fare and the national defense."
In certain areas of Texas far-
mers organize beef clubs which
require one member to slaughter
an animal each week for all
members to share. Thus fresh
meat is available each week
without the necessity of refrig-
eration for long periods.
Put half s cup of raisins,
chopped dried prunes or figs into
the apple mixture the next time
you make apple cobbler.
A GERMAN LIGHT ANTI-AIRCRAFT GUN stands guard in a field of Rumanian oil storage tanks.
British stated it was because of such occupation of Rumania by Germany that England broke off
diplomatic relations with the Balkan nation. This photo was sent via radio from Berlin to New York.
(Associated Press Telemat)
Mild - Speaking Ken Griffith
Beats Luisetti Mark On Break
(By Associated Press)
PHILIPPI, W. Va—Ken Grif-
fith misses a shot and exclaims:
"Holy fright."
His Alderson Broaddus college
tearrunates get a kick out of
Ken's quaint exclamation but
they don't hear it often.
Ken doesn't miss many shots.
His "hits" have been so consis-
tent, the record shows, that he
holds a new all-time individual
scoring mark for four years of
college basketball.
The old record fell recently
when Ken, a forward, counted
27 points against Salem. That
was seven points more than nec-
essary to tie the record of 15966
set by Hank Luisetti of Stanford.
Kenny's mark was 1,603 points,
with 11 games still on the Bat-
tler schedule — so the six-foot-
two Griffith probably will far
outdistance the California star.
Ken, a farm boy, made the
Wellsburg, W. Va., high school
team only in his senior year, but
has been a regular at Alderson
Broaddus (enrollment 200), since
his freshman days.
He scored 354, 380, and 575
points his first three years, and
after the Salem game had count-
to 294 points in 13 games this
season. He scored 41 poInts in
one game last year.
The Battlers use a fast break,
placing Ken near the basket.
Mark Dunham, with whom Ken
played in high school, works as
the fast break pivot man. He
knows without looking where Ken
will be, feeds him the ball, and
bingo!
So well has Dunham carried
out this role that he's known as
"Mark the Feeder." Mark is an
accurate shot himself, third high
In the team scoring to date.
Ken, a "B" average student, is
a non-smoker, non-drinker and
"holy fright" is his strongest ex-
pression.
"He has only one fault," Dun-
ham says seriously. "He's in
love." Ken admits he will proba-
bly marry after his graduation
in June. He met Helen Shaffer
at Alderson Broaddus. She was
graduated last year and now
teachs music in a small Ohio
high school.
Meantime, Kenny is pointing
for his diploma, with majors in
physical education and business
administration.
There has been one attractive
offer to play professional basket-
ball, but Kenny said he has not
decided he will accept.
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For Furniture And
Floor Coverings • ..
WE HAVE A COMPLETE
LINE TO SELECT FROM.
Come In Now and we will
be glad to show you our
bed room and living room
furniture, iron and wood
beds, dressers and other items you will need to 
re-
plenish the Home.
Spring Will Soon Be Here
and it will be to your advantage to come in
and see our line.
Phone 32 Night 18
Hollywood (R)—Do you suffer
from rapid auto-depreciation?
Then you'll feel for the studio
which purchased a $1,000 de luxe
model, new, for the movie "To-
bacco Road."
The story required it to be
wrecked piece m ea I. After a
month of careful battering, and
after it had traveled a total of
94 miles, the studio was through
with the car and offered it for
sale.
Best bid: $50, IF the seller
hauled it to the junkyard.
The crab has the remarkable
faculty of replacing lost legs
claws and paddles, being able to
lose 8 to 10 such appendages at
one time and still carry and de-
velop brand new ones.
The National Machine Tool
Builders association predicts the
industry's production this year
will total 750 million dollars.
er.71081, $29.15
• 7• ,7;;1; ‘2915
4
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Contract Is Let
For $15,484,195
Henderson Plant
Appraisers Open Of-
fices T o Purchase
Land For Huge Am-
monia Works
A $15,484,196 contract for con-
struction and initial operation of
a new anhydrous ammonia plant
at Henderson was awarded Sat-
urday by the War Department to
the Atmospheric Nitrogen Cor-
poration of New York, a subsid-
iary of the Allied Chem.'-al and
Dye Company of New York, the
Associated Press reported.
The contract, on a cost-plus-
fixed-fee basis, topped original
estimates of the cost of con-
structing the giant defense proj-
ect plant by approximately ;4,-
351,755. Of the total, $13,600.000
represented the cost of design,
engineering, construction and
equipment, leaving $1,884,195 for
initial operation.
Meanwhile, rushing plans for
an early start of work, George
Fuller of the Land Acquisition
Department of the Soil Conser-
vation Division, United . States
Department of Agriculture, and
a staff of appraisers have open-
ed offices in Henderson in prepa-
ration to buying land west of
Henderson, where the plant will
be located. Approximately 1,000
acres will be required.
Leigh Harris, of the Henderson
Board of Trade, said the Govern-
ment expected to have the load
deals completed by the end of
next week.
March 1, Lieut. Col. Lewis M.
VanOleson, now on temporary
duty in the office of the Chief of
Ordinance, Washington, will as-
sume command of the project,
designated by the War Depart-
ment as the Ohio River Ordi-
nance Works.
Page Three
Student Borrowers
Make Good Itiulis
-- -
Ann Arbor, Mich (W)--Student
borrowers make good risks, the
University of Michigan reports.
During a 43-year period, only
three-fourths of one per cent of
money loaned by the student
fund was charged off as a loss.
The majority of final failures to
pay were due to death or to per
manently disabling illness, the
president's 1939-40 report says.
Since the fund was established
at the university in 1897, a total
of ;1,811,271 has been loaned to
students.
  
0.
Leave Guard
Fit To Croak
Hollywood VII—The movie stu
dio guard had heard plenty of
reasons why youngsters had to
jump studio fences and get "in-
side." The boys—or girls--want-
ed to "see the stars" or "get a
job" or "get autographs" or ''see
pictures made."
The newest jumpers were dif-
ferent. Apprehended, they ex- .
plained:
"Naw, we don't care about pie-
Jives or picture people. It's Just
that we're huntin' frogs—and
that pond has a lot of 'em."
Luther Jeters, et al.,-
VS. NOTICE
Mrs. J. H. Peters, et al., Dfts.
All creditors of the estate of
J. H. Peters, deceased, are hereby
notified to present their claims
against said estate, properly
proven, before me on or before
the eighth day of March, 1941,
I will sit daily until the eighth
day of March, 1941, to receive
and rgeister such claims and
proof of all such claims against
said decedent, whether secured
or unsecured, and all persons
who may have such claims, may
be barred, if they fail to present
same to me, properly proven on
or before the eighth day of
March, 1941.
This the 20th day of February,
1941.
In step with the
"Spirit of '41—"
BRILLIANT ROSE MODELS
FOR THE FIRST TIME OFFERED
FOR LESS THAN $33.75
15 JEWELS
•Proudly we invite you to am
the new "America First" Mains.
Them are truly American time-
pieces—from the world's largest
fine-wateb factory. Into their crea-
tion has gone much of the charac-
ter, beauty, and endurance of the
American spirit Fine styling and
exceptional craftsmanship mark their CANS and dials
of the new mee tone. Each has the famed, 15-jeweled
Elgin movement—star-timed for accuracy. Priced from
124.75—these new road Elgin' are one of Americas'
greatest watch values. Stop in and use than today.
Denham's Jewelry Store
THE ONLY AUTHORIZED DEALERS FOR
ELGIN AND BULOVA WATCHES IN PRINCETON
40414.,P7eifiif asaaiVieiA•ve. .vit•' 741,41,' err •'- —
' ot
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Uncle Sam Sets Up First
Camp For Army Objectors
(By Jack Stinnett'
Washington (//1 --WIttUm a few
iidays now, what Ls—to me at
eleast — one of the strangest
gphases of National Defense will
,open its doors. It is privately
nanced and only partially gov-
serrunent supervised, but it is
provided for by law and recog-
Allied by the military at, an bite-
Aral part of the defense set-up.
It is the first camp for conacien-
Mous objectors.
With 125 to 160 boys, whose re-
iligious or conscientious scruples
prevent their taking part in any
activbes, Patapsco
,state Park camp, near Baltimore,
;AM., will be the first of a nation-
wide network of camps where
cads who will not spill blood will
'4o their civilian bit by giving a
;year of labor to work that is use-
Sul to the nation and a contribu-
tion to the national welfare.
Patapsco is an abandoned Ci-
vilian Conservation Corps camp
;and what these boys will do there
us not a great deal different from
.5the non-militaristic activities of
'the CCC. They'll contribute to
;reforestation, soil conservation,
road construction and the hun-
aired or so other things which
Mire considered vital to national
'welfare, but which have nothing
'to do directly with the defense
program.
The C.O.'s who will go into
these civilian camps should not
Ibe confused with those who will
te inducted into the army for
mon-combatant training, such as
',that in the medical corps. The
hatter's scruples forbid only par-
ticipation in actual combat.
• • •
6,700 Already Listed
Plans for the clyilian training
dcamps, of which Patapsco is the
rst, were prepared by several
government agencies, and the
,National Service 'Board •erf
;Sous Objecters.',This latter is a
/coordinating:board which repre-
sents all the wligious .groups
-whose beliefs orebid 'partielpa-
tion wars or Warlactivities.
The plan was given the-offictal
:stamp recently when President
'Roosevelt issued an executive or-
steer setting the machinery in mo-
tion.
About 25 camps are already
planned but it is expected that
:the number may reach 100 or
enore before next fall. With camp
ernes and some equipment pro-
vided by the COC, with other
equipment provided by the Army,
with work direction by Agricul-
ture and interior department ex-
erts, these camps will offer work
for the unofficially estimated 6,-
700 young men who already have
been classified by Selective Ser-
vice as conscientious objectors.
An odd thing about the C.0
work camps is that altho Con-
gress set them up in the Selec-
tive Service Act, no funds were
provided for financing them.
Thus the actual maintenance of
the camps will be financed by the
purely private National Service
board. There is a request in Pe-
ctive Service's 1942 budget for
maintenance of the camps. but
Paul C. French, Quaker secre-
tary of the National Service
board, says the board does not
want any government funds and
for the present, at least, would
rather do its own financing. With
food, clothing, medical care and I
salaries of supervisory personnel,1 1
it is expected that the mainte-
nance cost will run about $35 a
man per month.
• • •
One Objector
At least one amusing story has
come out of the preliminary
plans for the C.O. camps. Offi-
cials tell of one patriarchal Men-
nonite farmer who inquired what
his pacifist sons would have to
do in the camp. He was inform-
ed that they would have to work
eight hours a day. The old farm-
er exploded like a volcano.
"Eight hours," he shouted. "No
son of mine IS going to a place
like that. Fourteen hours is a
good day's work. These camps
will only send my sons home
lazy."
23 From Caldwell
At Murray College
A total • of 23 Princeton and
Caldwell county students enroll-
ed at Murray State College at
the opening of the Spring semes-
ter this year. Marian Davis,
Owen Hutchinson, Betsy Ander-
son, Juliet Pepper, Marton Todd
Yates, Dorothy White, Charles
McCollum, Sanford Murphey, El-
mer• Witherspoon, Carl -Marquess, Bern, Switzerland
Edward Walker, Hollis Mitchell, Swiss department of
Billy Jones, Kenneth Morgan, nomy has forbidden
John Keeney, Myrtle Wither- to warn verbally and
spoon, Paul McGill, John C,00m-
er and Margaret Boaz registered
from Princeton; Grace Adamson,
from Crider; Ruby Defew, Fre-
donia; Lucille Kemp, Dalton;
and Frances Grey White, Cobb.
The Princeton Leader, Princeton,
'Farmersville News F01'
BY J. W. McChesney
MARIAN GLAZIER (above), strip
tease dancer, in an annulment
suit on file in Los Angeles, Calif.,
complained that Sidney Glazier,
Dayton, Ohio, theater manager,
had refused to live with her aft-
er they had eloped to Covington,
Ky., last December 27.
Buller High
Brevities
L......,By.margrey ,Clayton j
Mr. K. R. Cummings made a
Interesting talk to the student
body Thursday. Feb. 13.
• • •
Professor Everett Howton pre-
sented a moving picture of the
football boys' trip to Florida.
Many interesting sights were
shown.
• • •
The second ,period home eco-
nomic class plan to serve the fac-
ulty members at noon one day
this week.
• •
A Gentle Hint
Drownings decreased about 4
per cent in 1940 to approximate-
ly 6,400.
(/P) — The
war eCO-
merchants
in written
advertisements of increased
prices and shortages of goods.
One can, however, still hear
hawkers at the public market
say: "Here is a fine article, but
who knows, tomorrow it may be
rationed. Buy now."
The Secret Service made 3,107
arrests in 1940.
111••11.••••••. larew•tusaos amacian
NOW ISTHETIMETO 11911,1
TOOLS, IMPLEMENTS, FENCING,
STOVES and ALL GOODS
Where IRON and STEEL is USED
With preparations for National Defense, it is certainly natural to expect higher
prices on all products where iron and steel are used, and there will probably be re-
strictions. Therefore, we believe purchases made now will prove profitable. We have
complete stocks now, so come to see us for lowest prices on Fencing, Steel Goods,
Barbed Wire, etc.
RANGES
SEE OUR STOCK OF CAST RANGES PRICED $29.50 AND UP.
REPAIRS for IMPLEMENTS
GENUINE OLIVER PLOW PARTS.
GENUINE VULCAN PLOW PARTS.
GENUINE SYRACUSE OR JOHN DEERE PLOW PARIS
We also have Repairs for all OLIVER TOOLS, TRACTORS & COMBINES.
IN HOPKINSVILLF,,IT'S... 
CA,,YClEYOSTIncorporated 
Seed—Hardware Implements—Tools
Mr. and Mrs. Luke Ray attend-
ed the funeral of Dewey Cart-
wright at White Sulphur Mon-
day.
Misses Eunice Watson and Til-
lie, Mack Franklin and Suppelle
Baker attended the birthday din-
ner at Shelby A.sher's Sunday.
The delightful occasion was In
honor of his twentieth birthday.
The high school under super-
vision of Messrs. Deboe and
Leitchfield attended the show at
the Capltol Theater Monday. Mr.
Blackburn extends this privilege
to the county students once each
year. The show, "Victory," being
a work of Joseph Conrad was
educational.
Malcolm (Jim) Asher is re-
cuperating from an attack of flu.
I Misses Louise Carner and Ros-
alie Ray attended the show at
Eddyville Sunday, accompanied
by J. W. Carner.
Miss Mable Marie Gray was
back in school Monday after a
six weeks' absence due to burns
she suffered when her clothes
became ignited.
Mrs. Charlin Faugbn has re-
turned to her home in Eddyviiie
after a few days' visit to her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Eurey
Stone.
Miss Tillie McNealy spent the
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. J.
W. McChesney.
C. A. Beavers, B. G. Thomason,
Sheltie Harper, Edgar McNealy,
Jim Son, and Lillard Watson
were in Princeton Monday.
'Mr. and Mrs. J. W. McChesney
and Mrs. Byrch McChesney call-
ed at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Stanley Deboe Sunday.
Charlie Brown was in Prince-
ton Saturday.
J. W. McChesney was in Eddy-
vine and Princeton on business
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Deboe
and Miss Curley Morse attended
the Sunday school convention at
Princeton Sunday evening.
V. V. McChesney was in Clay
Sunday.
'Antique' Collector's
Grave Mystifying
Breitenach, Switzerland 0'1--
Workmen digging in Breitenach
uncovered a grave containing:
One sharp engraving tool of
firestone bleleved to have been
used 15,000 years before Christ;
one human backbone and one
bowl made of burnt clay and
quartz sand dated by archaeolo-
gists at 2,000 B.C.; several Rom-
an drinking vessels dated about
100 AD.
Archaeologists are wondering
why articles of such varied dates
were lying in the same grave.
Decree Nearly
Undress Actress
Basel, Switzerland (IP)—An ac-
tress here was forced to "borrow"
her own dress to answer curtain
calls at the premiers of a play in
which she played the lead.
The garment had been finished
and was ready for delivery at the
tailor's when a government de-
cree was issued banning pur-
chase or delivery of woolen and
cotton goods.
Understanding officials, how-
ever, in view of the "youth and
beauty" of the actress, allowed
her to "borrow" her own dress
under the condition it be re-
turned immediately after the
show.
Relief At Last
For Your Cough
Creomulsion relieves promptly be-
cause it goes right to the seat of the
trouble ta help loosen and expel
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature
to soothe and heal raw, tender, in-
flamed bronchial mucous mem-
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you
a bottle of Creomulsion with the un-
derstanding you must like the way it
quickly allays the cough or you are
to have your money back.
CREOMULSION
for Courtin, Chest Colds, leonchitis
”••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
1DEPENDABLE
INSURANCE
In Standard Old Line Com-
panies . . Safety for Your
Property and Peace of Mind
for Yourself.
John E. Young, Agt
Phone 25
Princeton, Ky.
'Ilursday, F('l). 2(
Warm Ears And Coo Pleasant Hillol Head
Ky.
Half-hat in wool, with Tyrolean embroidery, fine for skiers and
skaters who like to keep their ears warm and yet leave the tops
of their heads exposed to winter sun.
Mr. and WI °eerie
and children, guns
the week-end with it,
Jim Brown and mr.
Rudolph McConnell sere
Chester Murray viii
Murray Sunday
Willie, Jodie, weal*
Artie and Fannie Streea'
the Sunday guests of
Hackney, Union Grow,
Ike Oliver spent the
In Fairview with las br.
Oliver.
(Mendell Singleton,
spent the week
-end
parents, Mr and met
Singleton
Carlton Cryn visited
Brown Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. c L.
moved to their new
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Mitchell Brown, Willa 8
and Mrs. Chester Singe
in Princeton Thursday
Mr. Jim Brown Is in
home here.
Paul Bugg, Herman and
ell Brown visited Joe
Sunday.
I I n
• ,
Italy began in 1870 to
present colonial empire.
I t
SAVE. • • •
TIME • STEPS - MONE
No specials low prices like these every da
IONA
PEACHES
No. 2 4 oa
I VCcan
Sultana
PEAS
No.2
can 10c
Goodwin's
JELLIES
216. 19c
Mel-O-Bit
CHEESE
Amer. or Brie.%
16.2 josi 46c
Sunnyseid Plain
FLOUR
24 1,1;961c
Canvas
GLOVES
pair 10c
8 O'Clock
Coffee
3 L, 39c
A. P. Soft Twist
BREAD
2 l'oivieb; 17c
Cleansing
TISSUE
500 Sheets
pkg. 19c
Fruit CocktailI12,1 10c
PINEAPPLE GEMS, Dole's Can 10c
A & P PINEAPPLE JUICE, 2 No. 2 Cana 21c
CHERRIES, Red, Pitted 3 No. 2 Cans 29c
Keifer Pears Nc°,;,2  10c
TOMATO JUICE 46-oz. Can 15c
TOMATO JUICE. Iona 4 24-oz. Cans 29c
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 4 No. 2 Cans 25c
Soups Campbell's; 3 25cmost varist-es
DEL MAIZ NIBLETS 2 Cans 25c
GREEN GIANT PEAS 2 Cans 27c
GREEN BEANS 4 Cans 29c
Apple Butter 2 c 25jars__ _
EGGS, Fresh 2 Doz. 35c
ROLL BUTTER Lb. 32c
CREAM CHEESE, Wisconsin Lb. 22c
Grape Juice Qtia 20c
GINGER ALE, Yukon Club 2-qt. Bole. 15c
CRACKERS, Hampton's Soda 2-lb. box 15c
DILL PICKLES 5/2 -gal. jar 22c
Black Pepper It' 10c
BAKING POWDER, Clabber Girl....2-lb. 19c
BAKING SODA, Arm & Hammer. ..Box 04c
PANCAKE FLOUR, Sunnyfield. .20-oz. 05e
dexo 100% Pure veg- 3 netable shortening canaUC
CARRors, Tender
IDAHO POTATOES 
YELLOW ONIONS 
Oranges 2
ONIONS or RADISHES
LETTUCE, Large Iceberg 
NEW CABBAGE 
Bunch 05c
10-lb. Bag 23c
5-lb. Bag 15c
Dozen C
Florida C•
Bunch 05c
2 heads 15c
4 pounds 19c
Pot Roast cat lb. i; 21c
SIRLOIN STEAK. Center CutROUND SHOULDER ROASTSLICED BACON, Sunnylield
Bacon all goodsliced
 Lb. 35c
Lb. 23c
 Lb. 28c
lb. 25c
SMOKED PICNICS, Sugar Cured Lb. 17cFRESH OYSTERS 
Pt. 25cDEEP SEA FILLETS, Flawless 2 lbs. 23c
Whiting Fish 2 lb. 15c
115 W. Court Square
FOOD
Iona itartkt
PEARS
No. 2;
Can 15
A & P
KRAUT
3 N2coa.n 25
PRETZEL
STICKS
Lb. .1
box
Ra jah
('ocoanu
8 oz.
beg 10
Ions
Salad
Dressing
qt. 21
SPARKI
Gelatin Dew
4 Pks 15
Sunny field
CORN
FLAKES
3 for 25
Whitehouse
Evap. Mil
• tall 0
• cans
I
•
White
CORN
MEAL
25 lbs• 45
Princeton, Kentuch
STORE
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